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Abstract: Sub-sector of livestock has an important role in the life and development of human resources in
Indonesia. An important issue on agribusiness beef cattle is a continuous population decline every year. The
application of technology has to be initiated in order to obtain production efficiency and production cost
efficiency. One of the factors that affect the productivity of livestock is feed. The major constraints of ruminant
feed are low quality of forage, the low level of palatability and digestibility. To solve this problem is making
forage waste into wafer feed supplement. The aim of this experiment was to determine the nutrient content on
wafer feed supplement and productivity of local calf that were given by wafer feed supplement. This research
was conducted at Laboratory of Feed Industry, Bogor Agricultural University and the performance test at Karya
Anugrah Rumpin Corporation on March-April 2016. To determine the nutrient content of wafer feed
supplements used  proximate analysis. The experiment of productivity used 12 heads of male local calves
(Sumba Ongol calves) with average body weight around 136±22.46 kg with ages around 12-18 months. The
experimental local calves were maintained individually. The experimental design used randomized block design
with four treatments and three replications. The treatments were feeding patterns of wafer feed supplement i.e.,
T1 = 0% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T2 = 10% by feeding wafer
supplement+concentrate+king  grass,  T3  =  King  grass+10%  by  feeding  wafer   supplement+concentrate,
T4 = Concentrate+king grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement. The parameters measured were productivity
of local calves, i.e., daily weight gain, final body weight, consumption, dry matter and organic matter
digestibility, blood cholestrol, blood glucose, blood protein. It was concluded that feeding pattern wafer feed
supplement can increase consumption and not influence condition of local calves. It was concluded that daily
weight gain by feeding wafer supplement feed 42-45% higer than conventional feed. High crude protein of
wafer feed supplement is good supplement for ruminant in the tropic.
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INTRODUCTION

Sub-sector of livestock has an important role in the
life   and   development   of   human   resources  in
Indonesia. This role can be seen from the function of
livestock products as a provider of animal protein is
essential   for   growth   and   development   of   the
human  body.  Beef  consumption  per   capita   in
Indonesia  in  2016  reached  2.61  kg.  This  figure  is 
low when compared with other countries in Southeast
Asia i.e., Argentina 15 kg per capita, Singapore 15 kg per
capita and Philippines 7 kg per capita (Chandra, 2016).
Indonesia needs 674.690 ton of beef per year. Only about
65.48% can be met by domestic beef production and the
rest is coming from another country imports (Agustinus,
2016).

An important issue on agribusiness beef cattle is a
continuous population decline every year. Consequently
meeting the needs of meat by importing cattle and frozen
meat. Given these conditions many food exporting
countries tend to export their products to be used as stock
food. The people will choose the better food quality in
animal products. Development of cattle farms is not
enough just to increase the population with the
government’s efforts to provide assistance cattle or
business capital. The application of technology has to be
initiated in order to obtain production efficiency and
production cost efficiency (Retnani et al., 2014). One of
the  factors  that  affect  the  productivity  of  livestock  is
feed.

The major constraints of ruminant feed are as
follows:  low  quality  of  forage;  the  level of palatability 
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and digestibility is low. Therefore, it is necessary to
develop suitable technologies to produce ruminant feed
which is more durable, easier to handle, more convenient
to   distribute   and   are   available   in   all   season
(Retnani et al., 2003). During the rainy season, forage is
abundant but during the dry season forage very little or
none, so that, the local calves can decrease its productivity
(Agustinus, 2016).

To solve this problem is making forage into wafer
feed. A pressing technology can make the feed products
into a wafer form. The wafer feed must contain energy;
Mineral; Vitamin and protein that are needed by animal to
increase productivity (Retnani et al., 2010). Wafer of feed
supplement is made of fiber, especially, fresh green forage
as a replacement for ruminants in order to utilize the fiber
when the quality and quantity of forage decreased
(Retnani et al., 2014). Composition of wafer feed
supplement containing lamtoro leaf. Lamtoro leaf is
legume  is widely used as animal feed because it has a
comparative advantage when compared with other
legume. Lamtoro leaf contain high crude protein, i.e., 23.4
and 29.5% dry matter, 1.3% crude fiber 4.5% crude fat
8.2% ash (Hartadi et al., 1986). Meanwhile the use of
excessive lamtoro leaves will cause symptoms fur loss,
decreased appetite and alopecia red esophagus caused by
the content antinutrisi on lamtoro such as Leucaena
mimosin have mimosin content of 2.08-5% dry matter
(Soebarinoto and Mashudi, 1991). Thus before using
lamtoro leaf  must be processed to decrease  antinurtisi. 
Process  of  wafer  can  decrease anti-nutrient of lamtoro
leaf because the process by pressing and heating.
Composition of lamtoro leaf  use of wafer feed
supplement are 30%. Other than feed factor which affects
the productivity of livestock is a pattern of feeding.

The pattern of feeding is very important to improve
livestock productivity. Feeding method with the interval
feeding between of concentrates and forages will increase
the productivity of livestock (Syahwani, 2004). The
pattern feeding with interval every 2 h between
concentrates and forages also, generating microbial
synthesis greater than feeding once or twice per day
(Soeparno, 1994). Feeding the concentrate 2 h before the
forage will increase dry matter and organic matter
digestibility (Siregar, 1995). The concentrate more easily
digested will increase the growth of microbes and rumen
fermentation process (Devendra and Burns, 1994).

The aim of this experiment was to determine the
nutrient content on wafer feed supplement and
productivity of local calf that were given by wafer feed
supplement. So that, the feeding wafer feed supplement
and  pattern of feeding can increase productivity of local
calf.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Process of wafer feed supplement production by
chopping,  drying,  mixing,  preassing,  heating  and
forming  with  temperature  100°C  for  10  min  to  get
wafer  feed  and  than  cooling  in  room  temperature.
Diagram  process  of  wafer  feed  production  shown  in
Fig. 1.

To determine the nutrient content of wafer feed
supplements used  proximate analysis. The experiment of
productivity used 12 heads of male local calves (Sumba
Ongol calves) with average initial body weight around
136±22.46 kg with ages  around 12-18 months. The
experimental local calves were maintained individually.
The ration used consisted of two types conventional feed,
i.e., king grass and concentrate.

Nutrient content of king grass, i.e., ash 9.4%, crude
fat  2.1%, crude protein 10.6%, crude fiber 28.13%, TDN
55.2%. Nutrien content of concentrate,  i.e., ash 24.7%,
crude fat 4.4%, crude protein 11.5%, crude fiber 10.3%.
While nutrient content of wafer feed supplement, i.e., ash
8%, crude fat  4.31%, crude protein 27.4%, crude fiber
8.9%,  TDN  81.4%.  Nutrient  content  of  conventional
feed and wafer feed supplement (% dry matter) an
analysis  of  the  Research  Center  for  Biological
Resources and Biotechnology, Institut Pertanian Bogor
(2016).

Experimental design: The treatments were feeding
patterns   of   wafer   feed   supplement,  i.e.,  T1  =  0% 
by feeding    wafer    supplement+concentrate+king   
g r a s s ,  T 2  =  1 0 %  b y  f e e d i n g  w a f e r
supplement+concentrate+king grass, T3 = King
grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate, T4
= Concentrate+king grass+ 10% by feeding wafer
supplement. The data was analyzed with the analysis of 

Fig. 1: Diagram process of wafer feed supplement
production (Retnani et al., 2014)
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variance and the differences among treatments were
examined with orthogonal contrast test (Steel and Torrie,
1993).

The  parameters  measured  were  productivity of
local  calves,  i.e.,  daily  weight  gain,  final body weight,

consumption, dry matter and organic matter digestibility,
blood cholestrol, blood glucose, blood protein. Daily
weight gain was calculated by:

C Daily weight gain was calculated by:

Final body weight gain (g)-Initial body weight gain (g)
Daily weight gain (g/head/day)

During the research (days)


C Final body weight was calculated by weighing the
local calves body weight of the calve every 2 weeks
during the research

C Dry    matter    digestibilty    (Tilley    and    Terry,
1963)

Dry matter

Dry matter in feed (g)-Dry matter in feces (g)
100%

Dry matter in feces (g)





C Organic Matter Digestibility

Organic matter in feed (g)-Organic matter in feed (g)
Organic matter 100%

Organic matter in feces (g)
 

Blood metabolite: Blood glucose was estimated by the
method of Folin and Wu (1920). Serum cholesterol and
total proteins were analyzed by the modified method of
Zak (1957).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Feed intake: Physical form of wafer feed was a cube with
size 5×5×5 cm3. The texture of wafer feed was rough with
coarse particle size. During process making wafer feed by
heating and pressing did not a decline in nutritional
quality (Retnani et al., 2014). Process of wafer can
decrease  30%  mimosin  of  lamtoro  leaf.  Mimosin  is
anti-nutrients that can result in stunted growth, low
consumption and hair loss.

Wafer  feed  supplement  did  not  have  significant
effect (p>0.05) on consumption of local calves. The
average consumption of local calves on percent dry matter 
(%)  6.60-7.89  kg/head.  Local  calves  body weight 150-
200 kg with daily weight gain 1.1 kg/head/day need dry
matter intake 4 kg/head (Kearl, 1982). Dry matter
consumption was shown in Fig. 2. According  local 
calves  with  the  average  body weight  of  274  kg 
should  can  consume  the  feed in the form of dry material
as much as 6.85 kg or 2.5% of their body weight. Total
protein consumption was around 4.65-5.75 kg/head/day
(Preston and Leng, 1987). The high consumption of crude
protein in this study indicated resources a high content of
crude protein in wafer feed supplements were 25% was
able to Increase total crude protein consumption. Total
protein consumption was shown in Fig. 3 and 4.

Daily weight gain: The result showed that wafer feed
supplement  treatment  had  significant  effect (p<0.05) on

daily   weight   gain   of   local   calves.   Howefer  
feeding treatment was not significant effect (p>0.05) on
block of daily weight gain. Daily weight gain in this study
ranged from 0.53-0.97 kg/head/day. The daily weight gain
of Bali calves was about 0.3 g/head/day (Zak, 1957). The
treatment of T4 was highest daily weigth gain than with
other treatments. Feeding pattern wafer supplement
treatment, concentrate and king grass (T2) was same
effect on daily weight gain with feeding concentrate, king
grass, wafer supplement (T4). The treatment had
significantly  effect  on  daily  weight  gain  of  local  calf 

Fig. 2: Dry matter consumption

Fig. 3: Average protein intake
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Fig. 4: Total protein consumption

compared to the other treatments. The daily weight gain
of  local calves (T2 and T4) had 42-45% higher than the
daily weight gain of conventional feeding.

Daily weight gain was influenced by several factors,
i.e., the total consumption of protein, sex, age, genetic,
environmental, physiological condition of livestock and
management (Batubara, 2000). Feeding behaviors have
been evaluated to understand mechanisms controlling feed
intake regulation (NRC., 1985). Forage is important in
high concentrate finishing diets to help maintain rumen
function and prevent ruminal acidosis (Tolkamp et al.,
2000). Adaptations in feeding behavior may be associated
with changes in the rumen environment. Increasing the
frequency and distribution of meals throughout the day
can moderate ruminal pH (NRC., 1985), resulting in a
reduced time when rumen pH is low. Daily weight gain of 
local calves by feeding wafer feed supplement
(g/head/day) was shown in Table 1.

Body weight: The result showed that wafer feed
supplement treatment was not significant (p>0.05) on
body weight of local calves and also did not have
significant effect (p>0.05) in block body weight of local
calves. Local calves were fed by conventional fed had
final body weight 161.67 kg meanwhile local calves were
fed  wafer  supplement  before  conventional  fed  had
191.33 kg or 18.35% higher than conventional. The
behavior of the calves ate one of which can be affected by
low   rumen   pH   caused   by   excessive  consumption 
of concentrate being offset by the consumption of forage.
Concentrate feed excessive in cattle can lead to increased
fermentation of starch and will affect the ability of
absorption of excess in the rumen and thus a decrease in
rumen pH became acidic. Observed a high correlation
between the behavior of feeding the cows with feed intake
and rumen pH which indicates that the cow can adjust
feed intake when a low rumen pH (Galyean and Defoor,
2003).

Table 1: Daily weight gain of  local calves by feeding wafer feed
supplement (g/head/day)

Block
------------------------------------------------

Treatment B1 B2 B3 Average
T1 0.50 0.59 0.50 0.53±0.05a

T2 1.04 1.18 0.55 0.92±0.32b

T3 0.68 0.71 0.86 0.75±0.09a

T4 0.86 0.89 1.16 0.97±0.16b

T1 = 0% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T2 =
10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T3 = King
grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate, T4 =
Concentrate+king grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement. B1 (small
body weight block), B2 (medium body weight block), B3 (big body
weight block); a, bSignificance values

Dry matter and organic matter digestibility:
Digestibility is the amount of feed that can be absorbed by
the livestock (Brown et al., 2000). Value of digestibility
of feed is an attempt to determine the amount of nutrients
that feed material can be degraded and absorbed in the
digestive tract of farm animals (Anggorodi, 1994).
Adequate feed protein content and finer size of the
structure can increase the amount of food consumption
means that it will increase the digestibility of feed
(Mcdonald et al., 2002). Factors affecting the digestibility
of feed they are animal species, age, feed treatment, crude
fiber and lignin content, nutrient deficient, feed
ingredients, the physical form of feed, feed level and age
of the plant (Martawidjaja and Gatenby, 1986).
Digestibility of feed can be seen from dry matter and
organic matter digestibility.

The results of dry matter and organic matter
digestibility in local calves was shown in Table 2. Dry
matter digestibility of feed given to the shows the degree
of usefulness of the feed. Feeding patterns wafer feed
supplement have significant effect (p<0.05) on the dry
matter and organic matter digestibility of the feed. The
value of the highest dry matter digestibility in treatment
T4 of 76.85%. Values higher of dry matter digestibility
will increase the nutrients that can be utilized by the
animal. Feeding pattern has an influence on the process of
dry matter digestibility. Feeding of concentrate beginning
in the morning with high protein content causing bacteria
in the rumen can be increased. Rumen conditions were
empty in the morning led to concentrate easily degraded
in the rumen. Feeding wafer  supplement the high-protein
supplementation supports increasing the digestibility in
the rumen. The lowest of dry matter digestibility was
viewed in treatment T1 60.02%. The low value of dry
matter due to the consumption of feed materials low in
treatment T1. dry matter digestibility value in T1 is still in 
normal condition. In tropical regions like Indonesia value
of  dry  matter  digestibility  is  between  40-65%.  States
that the value of dry matter digestibility normally between
55-65% (Van Soest, 1994). Giving the wafer supplement
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Table 2: The result of dry matter and organic matter digestibility (%)
Digestibility
-----------------------------------------------------

Treatment Dry matter Organic matter
T1 60.02±12.26 62.48±11.92
T2 76.84±7.58 78.68±7.02
T3 74.62±1.33 76.80±1.39
T4 76.85±2.82 78.51±10.65
T1 = 0% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T2 =
10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass T3=  King
grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate T4 =
Concentrate+king grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement. B1 (small
body weight block), B2 (medium body weight block) B3 (big body
weight block)

can increase dry matter digestibility of feed. This is due to
increased proteolytic bacteria because of feeding wafers
containing high protein (Bakrie, 1996).

Organic matter digestibility have be related with a
dry matter digestibility of feed (Preston and Leng, 1987).
Dry matter digestibility can increase the digestibility of
organic matter because most of the components of dry
matter is organic matter, so that, more nutrients can be
used to meet the nutritional needs of cattle for basic living
and production. The organic material is the excess of dry
matter and ash content through a heating process. Value
of organic matter digestibility the highest of the treatment
T2 78.68%. Feeding pattern can increase the organic
matter digestibility of feed in line with a dry matter
digestibility.  The  feeding  of  feed  containing  a  high
crude protein activates microbes in the rumenn
(Jayanegara et al., 2010). Number of proteolytic bacteria
in the rumen will be followed by the rise of high
deamination process resulting in an increased value of the
organic matter digestibility of feed. The value of the
lowest organic matter digestibility namely in treatment T1
62.48%.

Organic matter digestibility of nutrients show the
number of proteins, fats and carbohydrates that can be
digested by cattle. The value of the organic matter
digestibility of feed can indicate the quality of the feed
consumed by livestock (Arora, 1989). Organic matter
digestibility showed the availability of nutrients in
livestock feed can be utilized (Sutardi, 1980). Feeding
treatment can affect the digestibility of dry matter and
organic matter digestibility and affect body weight gain in
cattle.

The higher the value of dry matter and organic matter
digestibility, so that, the higher the body weight gain of
Sumba Ongole calves. Feeding pattern and feeding of
wafer supplement may increase body weight gain in
Sumba Ongole calves. The high body weight gain in
Sumba Ongole calves indicate that the value to the
nutrients in the feed can be absorbed well by the body
Sumba Ongole calves.

Table 3: The results of the analysis of blood glucose local calves
(mg/dL)

Block
------------------------------------------------

Treatment B1 B2 B3 Average
T1 99.72 76.11 66.67 80.83±17.03
T2 89.44 50.83 80.83 73.70±20.27
T3 97.50 69.44 91.94 86.29±14.86
T4 106.67 69.72 87.78 88.05±18.47
T1 = 0% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T2 =
10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T3= King
grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate, T4 =
Concentrate+king grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement. B1 (small
body weight block), B2 (medium body weight block), B3 (big body
weight block)

Blood metabolite: Blood has an important role in the
transportation and absorption of nutrients in the body of
animals. The factors that could affect blood metabolites
were age, the amount of nutrients, health, temperature,
pathogenic microbial infections, stress and feeding
patterns. Blood metabolite levels could be influenced
from the feed with adequate nutrients. The content of
blood metabolite one is cholesterol that is influenced by
the feed given to livestock.

Glucose is one energy source that is readily absorbed
by ruminant. Glucose has an important role to provide
energy to the ruminant to daily activity. Ruminants
required glucose to maintain the body’s cells such as
blood and muscle (Tillman et al., 1991). As well as
protein, ruminants also, require glucose for all phases of
life (Parakkasi, 1999). The results of the analysis of blood
glucose of local calves shown in Table 3.

Feeding patterns wafer feed supplement did not show
significant effect (p>0.05) to the levels of glucose local
calves. The lowest glucose content was in the treatment
T2 and then followed T1 of 73.70 mg/dL and 80.83
mg/dL. Low levels of glucose in treatment T2 due to
energy sources were not given at the beginning of the
feeding. Feeding wafer feed supplement protein source
with a low quantity in the beginning could not affect
glucose levels in the blood of Sumba Ongole calves
(Preston, 1995). Feeding energy source first in the
morning could increase the absorption of nutrients such as
glucose and protein feed (Kaswari et al., 2007). The
strategy of feeding patterns the energy source of feed
given to early feeding (Henning   et   al.,   1993).  
Sources  of  energy  generating efficiency of rumen
microbial growth were higher. Sources of high energy at
the beginning of feeding will affect the blood glucose
levels local calves.

The most high glucose content was in T4 treatment of
88.05 mg/dL. Feeding of energy resources in advance
could affect nutrient concentrations that indicate
correlations between degradation of carbohydrates in the
body of animal. Glucose and cholesterol levels in the
blood have the opposite correlation. The results of blood
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Table 4: The results of blood cholesterol analysis local calves (mg/dL)
Block
------------------------------------------------

Treatment B1 B2 B3 Average
T1 192.13 177.95 70.34 146.81±66.59
T2 157.48 66.14 152.76 125.46±51.42
T3 121.78 135.96 145.93 134.55±12.13
T4 114.44 158.01 154.86 142.43±24.29
T1 = 0% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T2 =
10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T3 = King
grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate, T4 =
Concentrate+king grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement. B1 (small
body weight block), B2 (medium body weight block), B3 (big body
weight block)

Table 5: Results of analysis of blood protein total local calves (g/dL)
Block (kg)
-------------------------------------------------------------
Small body Medium body Big body
weight weight weight

Treatment 143.50±10.66 170.25±23.30 191.25±10.72 Average
T1 5.89 7.04 5.04 5.98±1.00
T2 4.91 6.36 5.85 5.70±0.74
T3 6.13 5.91 6.13 6.06±0.13
T4 5.92 5.32 9.68 6.97±2.36
T1 = 0% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T2 =
10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate+king grass, T3 = King
grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement+concentrate, T4 =
Concentrate+king grass+10% by feeding wafer supplement. B1 (small
body weight block), B2 (medium body weight block), B3 (big body
weight block)

glucose analysis in cattle between 43-100 mg/dL (Mitruka
and Rawnsley, 1977). Treatment with feeding patterns
with wafer feed supplement still under normal conditions
in accordance with the literature.

Results of the analysis showed not significant effect
(p>0.05) of cholesterol levels in the blood local calves.
The cholesterol content of the highest of treatment T1
146.81  mg/dL. Lowest blood cholesterol content in
treatment  of T2 125.46 mg/dL. The cholesterol content of
blood in local calves is in the normal range according to
the literature. The cholesterol content in the blood of
normal in cattle between 80-170 mg/dL (Duncan, 1986).
The cholesterol content of blood cattle around 80-180
mg/dL (Murray et al., 2003). Feeding patterns wafer feed
supplemen yet can lower blood cholesterol content in
local calves. Cholesterol is a fatty substance produced by
the liver and then flowed in the blood (Stercova et al.,
2005). The results of blood cholesterol analysis local
calves was shown in Table 4.

Total protein in the blood is influenced by the levels
of protein in the feed consumed by animal. Proteins have
an important role to ruminant live. Production of ruminant
animals can not be separated from the consumption of
high protein feed. The high consumption of feed with a
protein can increase the production of cattle. Feed with
high protein content will increase the protein content in
the blood. The results of blood protein total analysis local
calves was shown in Table 5.

Feeding with high protein content in cattle will
significantly affect the  total  concentration  of  protein  in
the  blood  (Kolver  et  al.,  1998).  The  treatment  has 
not significant  effect  (p>0.05)  on  the  protein  blood 
total. The  highest  blood  protein  total  is  in  the 
treatment  of T4 6.97 mg/dL with other treatment.
Different feeding patterns will indirectly affect the
microbial protein synthesis  in  the  rumen  of  cattle 
(Thrall,  2004).  The total  amount  of  protein  in  the 
blood  of  cattle  affected by the concentration of albumin
and globulin. The content  of  total  protein  in  the  blood 
that  is  normal  in beef  cattle  between  5.7-8.1  mg/dL 
(Radostits  et  al., 2007).

This study discover the process of wafer can decrease
mimosin of lamtoro leaf and  pattern of feeding wafer
feed supplement  take effect of productivity of local
calves that can be beneficial for smallholder farm to
increase income over feed cost. This study will help the
researcher to uncover the critical areas of wafer feed
supplement and pattern of feeding that many researchers
were not able to explore. Thus, a new theory on pattern
off feeding wafer feed supplement may be arrived at. This
study discovers the possible synergistic effect of  high
protein of wafer feed supplement and pattern of feeding
can increase of daily weight gain of local calves. This
study will help the researcher to uncover the quality of
carcass of local calves that many researchers were not
able to explore. Thus, a new theory on these technology
of wafer and pattern of feeding wafer supplement on local
calves, may be arrived at.

CONCULSION

It was concluded that feeding pattern wafer feed
supplement can increase consumption and not influence
condition of local calves. It was concluded that daily
weight gain by feeding wafer supplement feed 42-45%
higer than conventional feed. High crude protein of wafer
feed supplement is good supplement for ruminant in the
tropic.
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